The 21 September 1999 Chi-Chi, Taiwan, earthquake of magnitude M W = 7.6 (M L = 7.3) severely deformed the Earth's crust in the central Taiwan region. The earthquake created an 85-km-long surface rupture along the Chelungpu fault. The epicenter was located at 23.85
Introduction
Taiwan lies at the junction of the Eurasian plate and the Philippine Sea plate, which converge near latitude 24
• N at ∼7 cm/yr in a N50W direction (DeMets et al., 1990; Seno et al., 1993; Yu et al., 1997; Yu et al., 1999) . As a result, this region is one of the world's most unstable areas with frequent major earthquakes. The 01:47 local time (17:47 GMT the previous day), 21 September 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake was the largest earthquake (M W = 7.6, M L = 7.3) that struck the island in this century. This massive earthquake not only produced significant horizontal and vertical surface displacements over a very large area of 10000 km 2 (100 km×100 km), but also caused approximately 10000 collapsed structures in several cities along the ruptured Chelungpu fault, and over 2300 fatalities and 8700 injuries.
In this study, we used Global Positioning System (GPS) geodetic data to quantify the three-dimensional surface displacement pattern associated with the Chi-Chi earthquake. Pre-earthquake data were collected between 1995 and 1998 from global and regional permanent GPS tracking networks, as well as at Taiwan's first-and second-order geodetic control stations. Post-earthquake data were collected within one month of the earthquake, including field surveys at geodetic control points located in the central Taiwan area and continuous observations at stations of the regional GPS tracking network. The resultant high precision co-seismic displacement field of the earthquake can be further exploited to provide valuable information for seismologists and earthquake engineers to study the complex pattern of surface faulting in Taiwan.
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GPS Data Processing
Since 1990, researchers from Taiwan started to use GPS interferometry to characterize regional tectonic motion and estimate relative velocities near and within the island (Yu et al., 1997; Yu et al., 1999) . It is clear in Fig. 1 that significant velocity contrasts are present in the central, south and east regions of the island. In 1995, a decision was made by the Ministry of the Interior, R.O.C. to establish a new geodetic datum, the Taiwan geodetic datum 1997 (TWD97), to replace the old reference frame created in the late 1970s by means of triangulation. The GPS-based TWD97 was directly linked with the International Terrestrial Reference Frame (ITRF) by connecting a regional GPS permanent tracking network with globally distributed International GPS Service (IGS) stations. The regional tracking network was further intensified with 726 first-and second-order geodetic control stations that covered the entire region of Taiwan with an average spacing of 10-15 km, including the island of Taiwan and several islands across Taiwan Strait, adjacent to Mainland China.
In this study, pre-earthquake data were obtained in field surveys between April 1995 and May 1998 and from continuous observations at stations of the regional continuous GPS tracking network and the IGS global network. We divided these data into two groups. The first group contained daily GPS observations made at the global and regional tracking sites. The second group, however, only included measurements collected at the first-and second-order control stations during 124 field sessions, and continuously recorded regional tracking data covering 24 hours on the day of each field session. Forty-eight IGS stations were used in the study. Taiwan's only IGS site, TAIW, located in the northern part of the island, is the only station included in both the global and the regional networks. Figure 2 illustrates the geographical distribution of the TWD97 stations. Installed in the regional tracking network were dual frequency TurboRogue receivers with Dorne & Margolin geodetic antennas. The continuous data were recorded every 30 seconds by the regional tracking network, in accordance with the IGS standard. For the 124 field sessions, the fundamental session length was 4-5 hours, and the dual frequency observations recorded by GPS receivers of various types were sampled every 15 seconds. The number of GPS receivers used in the field surveys varied greatly, with a minimum of 2 and a maximum of 123 stations involved in a single session. As the GPS satellite geometry was different for various sessions, all stations were surveyed with multiple occupations. During GPS data reduction, a number of physical parameters contained in the double-differenced phase observation equation must either be effectively modeled or estimated together with the unknown station coordinates. Generally these parameters include orbital positions of the GPS satellites, ionospheric and tropospheric delays, and carrier phase integer ambiguities (Beutler et al., 1996; Goad et al., 1996;  Fig. 5(a) . Measured horizontal displacements associated with the Chi-Chi earthquake, where the main shock is shown as a star and station locations are indicated by triangles. Surface rupture is indicated by a thick line. Displacement of a single station is shown by a vector and corresponding 1-sigma error ellipse. Goad and Yang, 1997; Yang and Lo, 2000) . Since highprecision orbits of the GPS satellites could be obtained from IGS data centers with an estimated coordinate RMS of 5-10 cm (Neilan et al., 1997; Beutler et al., 1999) , in this study we used fixed IGS precise ephemeris. To remove the first-order ionospheric effect, the so-called ionosphere-free phase combination was formed (Beutler et al., 1996) . The modified Hopfield model (Goad and Goodman, 1974 ) was used to give the nominal tropospheric delays on GPS phase measurements. Additionally, one correction parameter per station every 4 hours was estimated to absorb unmodelled tropospheric errors. A summary of our data reduction strategy is given in Table 1 . We primarily used the Bernese 4.0 software, developed at the University of Berne, Switzerland, as our fundamental tool for GPS data analysis (Beutler et al., 1996) . The network adjustment was carried out in two steps. In the first step only data in the first group, i.e., daily measurements from the global and regional tracking networks, were analyzed. The coordinates and velocities of the IGS stations were stochastically constrained to their a priori values defined in the ITRF94, with the associated coordinate and velocity standard deviations defined in the same frame (Boucher et al., 1996) . Given the high data density and sufficient elapse time, reliable coordinate and velocity estimates defined in the ITRF94 at epoch 1997.0 (approximately the mid-point of the data span) for the regional tracking stations were determined (Yang et al., 1999 ). The resultant millimeter-level coordinate and velocity standard deviations for the regional tracking stations are summarized in Table 2 .
The coordinates of the 726 first-and second-order control stations were determined in the second step, where only the GPS data in the second group were analyzed. The stochastic information regarding the regional tracking stations obtained from the first step, i.e., the ITRF94 velocities and coordinates and their associated standard deviations listed in Table 2 , was applied in the second step. The coordinate variation rates of the first-and second-order stations, however, were not estimated, as the number of occupations per station was not sufficient for us to recover reliable velocity information.
The resultant 1997.0 TWD97 station coordinates, including the regional tracking stations, were measured with accuracies ranging from 0.1 to 3.0 cm in the east-west and northsouth directions, and 0.1 to 9.7 cm in the vertical direction for most stations. The precision of the vertical component was noticeably worse than that of the horizontal components for the 726 first-and second-order points, which was mainly caused by the insufficient length of observation sessions (only 4-5 hr) for effective decorrelation of the vertical component with other error sources (Beutler et al., 1989; Kuang et al., 1996; Yang et al., 1999) .
The collection of post-earthquake data at the TWD97 firstand second-order stations located in the central Taiwan area was completed within one month of the devastating event. Each station was occupied at least twice with field sessions of 4-5 hr in length. The data were then combined with continuously recorded regional tracking data covering 24 hours on the day of each observation session. To identify seismic effects associated with the earthquake on the regional tracking stations, we examined several long baselines connecting the distant IGS site GUAM with the regional tracking stations for a period of 80 days (day 230-309). Two distinct cases are discussed here. Figure 3 displays the daily solutions of baseline length (∼2688 km) for the GUAM-FLNM (located in the east coast of Taiwan Island) baseline. The earthquake occurred at 17:47 on day 263 (GMT), therefore the solution for that day was obtained using only data collected prior to the epoch. FLNM experienced an apparent co-seismic motion of the order of 30 centimeters, the largest among all continuous tracking stations. Nevertheless, no evidence of pre-or post-seismic motions can be definitely identified in Fig. 3 . Figure 4 shows the daily solutions of baseline length (∼3000 km) for the GUAM-KMNM (located on Kinman Island across Taiwan Strait) baseline. A secular decrease in the distance due to tectonic convergence can be observed from Fig. 4 ; however, different from the previous case, in this line we cannot positively single out any seismic signals associated with the earthquake.
To compute the post-earthquake coordinates of the TWD97 stations, again we adopted the same data processing strategy listed in Table 1 . In the network adjustment, we only minimally constrained the position of the KMNM tracking station, where no definite seismic motion is detected (see Fig. 4 ). To accommodate secular crustal movements between the reference epoch at 1 January 1997 (1997.0) and the earthquake epoch at 21 September 1999, annual station velocities for the TWD97 stations were interpolated from the velocity field given in Fig. 1 (Yu et al., 1997) . Since the relative inter-seismic motions for the sampled stations are well known, there is little error introduced by interpolating these motions. The final surface displacement field is sampled at 285 GPS-derived vectors measured with 1-sigma errors ranging from 0.6 to 3.9 cm in the east-west direction, 0.6 to 3.4 cm in the north-south direction, and 1.0 to 11.8 cm in the vertical direction. The final displacement vectors and their associated sigma values are presented in Table 3 .
Analysis
Figures 5(a), 5(b) and 6 illustrate the spatial distribution of the horizontal and vertical co-seismic displacement vectors. In the figures, the thick black line indicates the surface rupture produced by the earthquake and the epicenter is shown as a large star near the southern end of the rupture zone. The relative motion direction between GPS sites across the fault is northwestward in general, which is consistent with the relative motion of the Philippine Sea plate. The surface rupture extends for about 75 km along the north-south trending Chelungpu fault, but at the northern end of the fault, the rup-ture extends towards the northeast for an additional 10 km in a major sub-event and splinters into complex branches (Ma et al., 1999) . Individual GPS stations within 15 km east of the fault (the hanging-wall) generally are uplifted by 0.2-4 m and displaced northwestward by 1.5-9 m. The largest horizontal and vertical offsets are placed at the northern end of the ruptured Chelungpu fault. The GPS stations situated further to the east of the rupture zone all the way to the east coast generally are subsided by up to 0.8 m, and displaced northwestward by 0.1-3 m. To the west of the fault (the footwall), in general, individual stations are subsided by up to 0.5 m and displaced southeastward by up to 1.2 m. It is also interesting to note that after the earthquake liquefactionrelated ground failures have been reported in regions near the western coastline, which can be identified with the erratically large subsidence quantities up to 0.5 m in the corresponding area (see Fig. 6 ). (Cheng et al., 1999) , none has released as much seismic energy as the ChiChi earthquake. As Taiwan's strongest earthquake of the century, this M w = 7.6 earthquake has produced spectacular surface ruptures among the largest fault movements ever observed from modern earthquakes (Ma et al., 1999) .
Conclusion
The co-seismic displacements of the Chi-Chi earthquake were accurately determined in this study with geodetic data recorded by the dense Taiwanese GPS network before and after the earthquake. This paper describes the collection and analysis of the GPS data, and creates a comprehensive data set for the displacement field. The abundant information contained in the data set could be further inverted to determine the rupture geometry and slip distribution associated with the Chi-Chi earthquake in future geophysical studies.
